Waveguide for SEAS T35 C002

Designed by Troels Gravesen

Product index: SEAS E0055-WA
PRODUCT FEATURES

Application:
Waveguide designed specifically for the SEAS T35C002 Excel tweeters.

Designed by Troels Gravesen (Denmark).

Hand turned in Denmark.

Technical Data:
Material composition: High-density, non-resonant POM plastic

Weight: 400 grams

Comes with 4 mounting screws

Dimensions:

Important notice!
Do not make the baffle / front plate cutouts for the waveguides, until you have them in hand.
There are size tolerances on the edge thickness of approx. +/- 0.2 mm from thickest to thinnest point.
For B2C sales (private consumers):
To find a distributor of our products, please follow the link below:

☛ WHERE TO BUY

For questions about technical subjects, distribution or B2B sales, kindly contact us at:

☛ CONTACT@JANTZEN-AUDIO.COM

For B2B (business to business) orders kindly contact us at:

☛ ORDERS@JANTZEN-AUDIO.COM